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Religious Experience in Early Buddhism?'
In this paper I propose to examine on the one hand the related and I think
overlapping concipts ofreligious experience and ofmystical experience, and on the
other hand*the religious and/or mystiial experiences of the Buddha and his immediate
foliowers, in so faias these are aicessible to us through the early,Pali texts; and I hope
that the two sides of my examination may shed some light on each other.
1.

when we attempt to study religious experience, the founder-andpatron saint of
oru studies must surely^be William James, and I make no apology for taking {9.Sreat
boolg The Varieties oiReligious Experience2, as the basis ofmy exposition ofthatin"i". Wf,tn I beean thinkiie what io sav about religious experience in general, before
,"tt\,ion it to the"Buddha, I liad a few ideas which seemed to be worth communicating.
fjri if,"i, when I picked up that boolq I found most of my ideas in it. I had forgotten
thev were therel but I can iafelv assume that it was reading that booh getting on for
lor[, years ago, which implantid them in my mind. That is what characterises t]re true
claslii: its inTluence is ev6n greater than weare usually aware, for its treatnent ofits
ofthhking.
subject has entered our very way
-been
pa*icularly struck by how well James agrees with
On this occasion I have
the Buddha as I understand him - even though James, writing a century ago' was
not very well informed about Buddhism.'
nahually-the
firstiimilarity that strikes me between the views of William James and the
Buddha is set out in a left;r that James wrote about his aim in writing the book "The
oroblem I have set mYselfis a hard one: first, to defend ..' 'experience' againstphilosophy as being the real backbone of the world's religious life .'-" ftr-..xix)" With
ihis *e miy compire, for example, the Buddha's answer to the monk Malunlqya-putta,
who wanted himio solve such metaphysical problems as whether the world was
etemal. The Buddha replied that arryone who refused to lead the religious life tiil those
questions were answered would be iike a man wounded by an arrow who. refused to .
liave it removed till he knew the name and caste of the man who had shot it; his teaching
was merely the practical way to release liom misery (MN sutta 61). Most of the long
sermon which tradition placi:s first in the canonical compilation of the Buddha's
sermons, the Brahma-jaia Sutta (DN sutta i), is in effect an expansion of the same
position.s
A second important similarity between william James and the Buddha lies in the
fruits ye
emphasis on results as the criterion 6y which to judge experiences. "By their
*empiricist
shail know them, not by their roots," says James (p. 20.1, and call:" this an
criterion". Regaidtess bftheirneurological originu, says James' forthe value of
"relieious opiriions" "immediate luminousness, ... philosophical reasonableness, and
,noral h.lpfuln.ss are the only available criteria" (p. l8). In his famous sermon to the
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the same title which I delivered on I

I

September 1997 at Hams-

Mmchisier College, Oxford, to the amual conference of the British Association for the Study of
Religion. The thme of the conference was "Religious Experience". I have made changes md
addiiionstothetext. Manyofthechangesresultfromquestionsandobjectionsputtomeafter-the
lecture, and I am gmteful to those who riacted in this way. Other changes derive ftom thiags I leamt

in the iest of the inference. I have taken the opportunity of revision to remove some stylistic featues
appropriate only to oral presentation.
2
I am using the Penguin Classics edition, London etc. 1985
3
He refers to it only four times in the book, and the longest ofthose references (on p. 401) contains
some inaccumcies.
..Introduction' to the Penguin edition. In my quotations from
a
euote d by Martin E. Marty in his
James, all emphases are in the original.
5
For more on the Buddha,s refusal to philosophise and his pragmatism (see next paragraph), see my
How Buddhism Began (London 1996),pp.27-jl.
6
In the conference session preceding my lecture, Michael Argyle infomed us that religious experiences
appeared to originate in the bmin's left hemisphere.

KEldmas(ANI,188-193)theBuddhaurgesthemtotestwhatevertheyaretoldonthe
touchstone oftheir own experience. I would prefer to cali this pragmatic rather than
empiricist, but that is not important. What is important is the congruence between this
view of religion and the general epistemological stance with which I agree. James
himselfsays: "Scientific theories are organically conditionedjust as much as religious
emotions are" (p. 14); that is a slight exaggeration, but the mdn point is valid: Karl
Popper has argued - I would say demonstrated - that the origin ofany hypothesis can
tell us nothing about its validity; that can only be determined by testing it against
observable reality. The Buddha was not so directly concemed with epistemology in the
abstract, but in effect said the same: that the only test ofa religious teaching that cormts
is whether it works.
James devotes his second lecture to what he calls "Circumscription of the
Topic": what are to count as "religious experiences"? Here again, I venture to suggest a
similarity between James, the Buddha, and Karl Popper. James writes: "It would
indeed be foolish to set up an abstract defrnition ofreligion's essence, and then proceed
to defend that definition against all comers, yet this need not prevent me from taking my
own narrow view ofwhat religion shall consist in for the purpose ofthese lectures ...
and proclaiming arbitrarily that when I say 'religion' I mean that." Of course I can
supply no similar quotation from the Buddha, but his insistence that his precise words
were of no importance, it was the general meaning that counted, and that his teaching
could be translated into any language (unlike the sacred brahminical Sanskrit texts),
carries the same message. Karl Popper likewise has shown the fatuity of seeking for
definitions: that words are tools and do not themselves convey (or conceal) truths.
I have always emphatically espoused this position myself'. I have likewise
aiways taken what is often called an emic rather than an etic position, preferring to let
informants speak for themselves. But if we are to provide analysis as well as
description, we cannot in the end avoid, after doing our best to report the concepts and
categories ofour informants, applying to them our own concepts and categories; in no
other way is discussion among us possible, let alone meaningful comparison of our
data.

If there is no general agreement among us what is meant by the term "religious
experience", that does not mean that we have to abandon it; I even hope to show that
considering the problem may have heuristic value, or at least clariff our thoughts. For it
is obvious that while we disagree about what religious experience is, there are an
infinite number ofthings we can agree to be not religion, not experiences, and not
religious experiences. We can also agree that the conversion of St. Paul on the road to
Damascus was a religious experience, and that William James coliected many other
valid examples. So our disagreement amormts to no more than saying that there is a
Iarge grey area and there axe all sorts of contentious and borderline cases. And
investigating those might tum out to be interesting.
As academics, we are hained to be sensitive to such problems- However, at the
very begiruring ofour conference I became aware, as soon as Michael Argyle stood up
to spealg that for many people in Britain the meaning of the term "religious experience"
does not seem to be all that problematic. His extoemely informative presentation
followed the lines ofhis paper "The Psychological Perspective on Religious
Experience", published by the Religious Experience Research Centre here in Oxford."
Neither he noi the Centre seems to find definition a problem, for they deal with social
suweys in which people are asked about their religious experiences, and the informants
themielves seem (on the data provided) to have no trouble in understanding what is
meant. Evidently the title of James' third lecture, "The Reality of the Unseen", plays a
central role in their understanding.
The American researcherW. T. Stace, after inspecting a wide range of data from
around the world (in the spirit ofJames), constructed a table ofeight "Feahres of
Religious Experience" which he had deduced to be valid across cultures; it appears as
7
8

See especially How Buddhism Began, pp.
2 Series Occasional Paper 8, Oxford 1997.
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Tabte 2 in Argyle's booklet.e Two things strike me about the table. Frstly, that !o my
rmderstanding it might more aptly have been headed "mysticaf' rather than "religious"
experiences. Secondly, that most ofthe features listed may characterise experiences
wliich the subject may not consider religious. For example, I have myself experienced
the loss of sense of self, but it never occurred to me to think of it as religious. On
ineffability I sha1l (I hope not paradoxically) have a great deal to say. But let me now
retum to james, for whom many religious experiences - indeed, the majority of those
with which he deals - are not mystical.
2.
James draws a distinction befween two tj?es of religion: "At the outset we are
struck by one great partition which divides the religious field. On the one side lies
instituti6nal, on thebther personal religion." (p. 28) As one might expect of a man
whose personal and cultural background was Protestant, the latter is.not merelylhe
focus of James' interests, but for him is primary in every sense: institutionalised
religion could not exist without it. "Religion, therefore, as I now ask yol arbilrqily to
take it, shall mean for us the feelings, acts, and experiences ofindividual men in their
solitude, as far as they apprehend themselves to stand in relation to whatever they may
consider divine." fu. 31) James thinks that without the private experience there would
be no religion. Religion as it is studied by social scientists is in the public sphere, a
pattemed-systematised phenomenon. It may be practised or believed by anyone,
whether they have themselves had a religious eqlerience or not.
James' narrow definition ofreligion leads him into an apparent circularity. He
argues (p. Z7)that"rchgtous sentimenf is "a collective name for the many sentimentswhich retigious objects may arouse," so that "it probabiy contains nothing whatever ofa
psychologically specific nature. There is religious fear, religious love, religious_awe,
ieiigiousJoy, and so forth. But religious love is only man's natural emotion of love
directed tb a religious object," while religious awe "comes over us at ttre thought of our
supematural relations."
James is clearly aware that it is unsatisfactory to define religious feelings as

-

feelingsdirectedtowardswhatisreligious. Thesubjectofthefeelings,heissaying,.is
having a religious experience ifthe object ofhis experience is religious. The circularity
might be avoided by saying that religious objects were so by virh.re oftheir having
become "religious" in what for James is the secondary sense: if they had become
associated with institutionalised, public religion. That would help with the logical
difficulty. But it would leave one with far too broad a definition. "Ihate going to
church,';'James,
for example, would become an expression of religious sentiment.,
as we have seen, tries to frnd another way out ofhis difficulty, by
drawing into his definition "whatever they may considerdivine". He has to do some
special pleading here. "There are systems ofthought which the world usually calls
assume a God. Buddhism is in this case ...
Mof,em transcendental idealisrri Emersonianism, for instance, also seems to let God
evapomte into abskact Ideality. Not a deity in concreto, not a superhuman person, but
the immanent divinity in things, the essentially spiritual struchre of the universe, is the

r6feioui, and ytt which do not positively

objectofthetranscendentalis[cult."(pp.31-2) ThisrecallsanotherformofIndian
religion, the monism ofthe classical Upanisads.

-

For James, therefore, an experience is religious if its referent so defines it. He
goes on, however, to consider once again the character ofthe subjective experience.

nReligion, whatever it is, is a man's total reaction upon life." (P..35) But
lot every"
,,totaireaction upon life" can be called religious. "There are trifling,,sneering
attitudes
even towards thi whole of life; and in some men these attitudes are final and
systematic" (pp. 35-6). "There must be something solemn, serious, and tender about

1. Unirying vision, all things are one, part ofa whole;2. timeless and spaceless; 3. sense ofr-eality,
not subjective but a valid source ofknowledge; 4. blessedness, joy, peace and happiness; 5. feding of
the hol!, sacred, divine; 6. paradoxical, defies logic; 7' ineffable, can't be described in words; 8 loss

'

of sense ofself.

any attitude which we denominate religious. If glad, it must not grin or snicker;.if sad,
it must not scream or curse. It is preciiely as being solemn experienc^es lhat I wish to
interest you in religious experiences" (p. 38). He goes on to make a turther pomt: that
gives in "added d'imeniion ofemotion" (p.48)' "Religious feeling
addiTion to the Subject's range oflife. It gives him a new sphere of
ii
(ibid.). As a generalisation-this may be rather too highly coloured. But James
oower,' "t.,jt"t"
is s*"ty rigirf to say t-hat *e call an experience religious on1y_if it seems to us to be
sie"inia"t] h facti would go a step further and say that we find such an experienc^e.
dnrfor*atiu", that we feel 6urselves to be a differ6nt person after having it, even-if that
feeling may rapidly wear off. Again, however, I am not saying that.we interpret
Life and literature are fi:ll of^
as reiigious - very far frog
trarrsf6rma-tive
"*p-erien"es
have transfornied peoplets lives for better or for worse, filling them
experiences whicir
wiih loving bliss or the desire for revenge.
It ii sometimes said that religioul experiences are discontinuous from_previous
exoerience: that thev are felt to arrivi suddeily, "out ofthe blue", and not as the result
of-normal recognised causal processes. No dirubt this is generally true of religious
inihe sense used'by Stace and Argyle. But we shall see that to consider as
;iJfigious' only experiences which arrive in thi3 manner does not do justice to the data.

;;i6;;;perien&
..I*

all,
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3.

I thus feel happier with James' circumscription of his topic w.hen he focuses on
of a reiigious experience than when he is trying to def,tne its referent or
the oualitv-Indeed,
iicomes naturally to me, as a student oflndian.religions, to wondel.
contints.
*fr"tfrii i" A..ussing religious experience it is nece_ssary to coasider the referents of the
experience - whethei one-needs to consider both subject and object. Of course, most
th6ughts have an extemai referent, and to communicate at all (w1ich as hlmans we
do through language) we need to refer to the public spherg to those
"o"riAty
exoerieices wh.icli*e cit aisume that we share with others. But what James may
,o|riUiv iru". missed is that the very privacy ofthe experience he is out to explore as
ih. quit tessttt". of religion will make it extremely hard to communicate'
'-'-I" tfrl., religiogiexperience is like all privateexperience. Communication about
it is a triiana missiffair and depends for its success largely on whether the

--

iommunicatorcanappealtosharedexperienceintheaudience. Philosophershavelor,
centuries toyed with the problem that we cannot commurucate to a man btlnd lrom Drm
t""*perience light. Communication about our experience of the extemal,
*t
"ilili
world
is imperiect, but c^} better rely on shared experience of a common reterent than
about our int.*il rtut... By "intemal states" I mean both physical
.u"
i1m113e,
*i "o111*,riri*tlon
*."t"f-rt"t".- If I try to communicate to my doctor the f_eeting of pain
words are unlikely to convey it; but the doctor does not need to.know just what I teel
out what,
6t<e. Wittr him, c6mmunica-tion is purely pragmatic: it is enough if.he can.frnd
lt.
for instance, makes the pain worse, so that he can_ then wolk out what to do about
IfI describe an 6motion, I can only do so by appealing to common experience' I
can trv to iell mv sweetheart what my love for her is like, but if she has never
to experienc-e much
;;;#;;J;-;iinlt*..nti."nt I shall fail. ln fact, I am likelv
rs less
anirieW about whether her sentiments do match my own. In a culture whlch

than ours, this may matter little; there the aim of my .
if I can convince her and her parents
l"ril'r-*Jti", io-t "r *"V t" p.r*arily pragmatic: s.egure
the desired result' But
pav
;t#;;;ga-;;d a*uuiilty ,irmv reetirgil
in my love'
i,t;iil;t1,..- ;; anyone ers'e, - t uJ "u". eiperienied just what I elperience
1,,ow.'Ho*ev"., that is not peculiar to an emotion like love: to a greater or
i ,iiai
ir.r.i ""*r ii *ust be true of a[ experience. I shall never know whethel you

i"L-#ttai" *"ired

.

only know it well enoug! for pragmatic purposes.
light I can deduce that you may be red-green coloul-

"*t"nt
. r"O exactly as I do; I shali
l*o"rl"n
Wh.n you drive throrigh

o'to'

a red

lhe
ress we can rery on common experience in our attempt to communicate,
gtve a
more important becomes our skill as communicators. Any normal person can
fairly adi:quate account of the extemal world. For experiences with internal relerents'

*"

however, we need poets, painters, musicians. It is perhaps above all the musicians who
can convey, at least to other people who are both musical and familiar with the
conventions ofthe musical idiom used in the musicians' culture, the experiences which
words cannot reach.
For James, however, the experiences which words carurot reach are a special
sub-category ofreligious experience: mystical experience. I must admit that I do not
find it easy to grasp exactly what he means by a mystical experience, but it seems that
for him it differs from other religious experience in having no external referent: the
mystic is looking inwards. The person who has a religious experience by feeling an
unseen presence is not, I thinh having an experience with a public referent - but he is
different from the mystic - for James - in feeling the referent ofhis experience to be
outside himself.
James says (pp. 380-1) that mystical states have four main characteristics:
ineffability; noetic quality; transiency; passivity. The latter two are however "less
sharply marked", though "usually found", and I propose to ignore them.
This is what James write about ineffability.
"The handiest of the marks by which I classifu a state of mind as mysticai is
negative. The subject ofit immediately says that it defies-expression, that no
ad6quate report of its contents can be given in words. It follows from this that
its quaiity must be directly experienced; it cannot be imparted o-r-transfeyed !9oth6n. In this peculiarity mystical states are more like states of feeling than like
states of intellect- No one can make clear to another who has never had a certain
feeling, in what the quality or worth of it consists. One must have musical ears
to lnow the value ofa sym.,phony; one must have been in love one's self to
understand a lover's state of mind- Lacking the head or ear, we carmot interpret
the musiciatr or &e lover justty, and are even likely to consider him weakminded or absurd The mystic fintls that most of us accord to his experiences an
equally incompetent treatment"
Though mystical experiences, on this accoun! are feelings rather than thoughts
("states of intEllecf'), James goes on to write of (heir'noetic qualrty"; by ttls he means
dhat "mystical states seem to those who experience them to be also states ofknorrledge.
They are states ofinsight into depths oftruth unplumbed by the discursive intellect"
01. 380), "and as a rule they carry with them a curious sense-ofauthority for after-time"
(p.
Though they are felt to be states ofknowledge, it follows from their
inetrability thaiwhat is known camot be articuiated in words. I shall suggest that on
this last point the Buddha might have disagreed with James.
ithink ttrat James' strlss on the personal, psychological character ofreligious
experience has led him into a confusion. Al1 experiences, in so far as they are private,
are ineffable. But when we try to talk about them - in other words interpret them to
ourselves and others - we use language, which is irreducibly social. So the experience
enters the public sphere at one remove. Definhg an experience as religious is already a
social act because it uses the word "religious", the meaning of which is socially
constructed. Similarly, a mystical experience is (to follow James as closely as possible)
distinctive not in being ineffbble but in being talked of (almost paradoxically) as
ineffable. Why this should be I have already suggested.
I must emphasise that I am not reducing religious or mystical experience to a
language game, nor am I content to accept that you have had a religious experiencejust
because you use those words to me, perhaps in jest or to mislead me. I do think that
there must be at least some kind of generic resemblance among the experiences to which
these expressions refer. So our examination of James, despite the confusion between
an experience and its interpretation has not, I believe, been a waste oftime.

:ti).

4.

According both to William James and to the general westem understanding of
the matter, the Buddha's Enlightenment was a mystical experience. But that is not at all

how Buddhists see it. when I began to srudy Theravada Buddhism, both from books
;Ji,th-r-fi;ld, i found to -y r*!.is" that there isnothing in t{qt tra.dition or culture
corresponding io James' idea of the mystical. Neither Pali nor Sinhala contams any
;;;;-f;;hry:*tical" or "mysticism' oifor anything remotely like it' Indeed, when I
interviewed i famous Theravadin monk in Sinhala and he wanted to speak of
he had recourse to the English word.
mvsticism.
"- ---i,rh;itlr; Buddha achieued is"expressed in various ways. He sawlhe rruth; he
destroyed fassion, hatred and delusion; he saw things as.they really qre._ this ]as! _
*trich occurs often in the Pili canon anii tradition, is particularly signi^ficant:
refers .
"*oi#ior'.
rdiil;dh; J;i"aity - and described it. He saw the dhamma, arilord.which
t"m-t"-l]5 t""it""g ,iA to the content ofthat teaching;_it is the truth, which can be and
can be
*"i-.ir"*A"O in"a list of truths (dhammd in the plurall, h.ue propositions wlrich
r;;rs. What makes his experience of importance to us is the truth that he
he could not.have done that'
Aiscoveiea
-Wilana taught; had it been ineffable,
i., oi?o*r", ineffable is the emotional quality of the experience that^the
Buddha enjoyed at his Eniightenment (and was indeed held to enjoy for the rest oi'lus
tif.t. Thi.ir'd"scribed negltively as the absence ofpassion (sometimes they say
other
ereed). hatred and delusioi. This experience is more difficult to describe than

i;; ilG
*---

ever had' Indeed, at
:;;;;;;;t t;ute it is not an e*perience that most people have
euddha had it *rere was no one eGe in the world who had, which is
#iir".;ilil;
t'd,Yli-+-t1':lT:d
ily'i;;i'i;;;ia.ip1i*a "ru.i"g able to explain himself to anvone
the story, to change- his nxnd' so that
to Jreach. Luckilv he was persulded, according to
in due course, as i resuit offollowing his preaching, other people had the expenence
too.
The experience at which Buddhists aim is called either bodhi (which is usually

t *rhtJ;.Jightenment''but literally means "awakening"),.which

stresses

its.

cosnitive aspecl, or nirvana. Nirvana is a metaphor. Its precise relerence was. Iolgotten
ihe-suadhist tuation, but not fbr reasoni connected with ineffability.
blowing out. The Buddha preached that we are all on fire with three

;ff;;*hrl"'*
I.iil;; ;il;

ofpassio'n, hatred and delusion, and that our salvation consists in
three fues are an allusion to the three fires which it was
which he was obliged to ..
rh;i;-;Ftf;"tiun-io
"wi;. t ors"t older to maintain anditsinoriginal
milieu in.north lndia'
Bild";m expanded beyond
me
where evidently brahmins formed an important part of the tsuddha's audlence,
strucrure of this metaphor was forgotten.
th" nre of ilTusion is exadlythe same thing for Ruddhists as
"seeins thing! as the; are" - a common phrase in the early scriphrres This means
able to arficulale
clarity"of vis'ion, brin-grng everything into focus, lmowing and bemg
be
known.
to
needs
really
euerl'thing that
*ineffability" of mysticism as James conceives it,
While this runs co*i"r1o tfr"
titigion it i "total ieaction upon life". This "total
ttit
it does take us buck to hi. ,e*-ii
in any detail; on_the contrary,.it means
i"""ti"r;J"* rot mean dealing with eve{'t}ring
'lt
irni"n *ort t6nss aside as ffiportant. deils with life by telling us what is
i-ooriunt and whit to think or feel about that'
vrnirad the Buddha consider important? we cannot know as a certaln p't
frua attained Enlightenment, or what !.
i,isto.i"ui iu"i *t ui t . .uia
contents ot the trst sennon.'n
fi;;t;.""""; but the tradition is in no doubt about_the the
middle wav' a wav between
he
called
which
ortir.
ii;
it because it enabled one
he
commended
flesh;
oithe
*orUn.utilrn
urO
self-indulsence
ut fourflold' rhe first truth is just the single.
nu. *oiiofl.n U..n tt*tlated into English as suffenng' The

iii".- tirtnt.t

e.i"i*_.i.fr*" tfr"'r" fn... I.n.

;ffi;'.;;tl;.

"-*--il;"g"isti"g

"'*-il;

^iooniit.
;4il;;;ir-lna"g-"i.vi.

ilt#,#"fid; in;'dil;;;;-;;."'d

;..d d,;HA;:-m. *orA
ttr". t.tfri u.. tt u6rint oi.rff.Ang,
"rfr.i
d;;;;td;;riltion

of sufrering, and tle path
th.
" oriuiiering. obviously "*tinction
rhese are not rhemselves kuths, as

not statements: the terms ar? shorthand, mnemonics'
ih;;;'.
*" *iil;il;ilrt"".iiv
by the modem west' and we may indeed deduce
"t:"ctedti,ui life is not all strfferins. Luckilv we see that
that the objection was an *.I""itn",
"suffenng"^

sometiri;1,*;t';il;;fortable. The tianslation
I therefore
Ii"J'eri;fiir", ;il;;;;Ar"p,rliiion in the West for pessimism.

livins beinss are utso

prefer

the translation "dissatisfaction', which I myself owe to Andrew Skilton and Kate
Crosby (though it may have been used many times before them). We end up being
dissatisfied even with the best ofcomforts, says Buddhism, because they are transient
and repeatedly end in death. Only when we no longer have death looming ahead of us
can we be truly satisfied.
The Buddha had a transformative experience, his Enlightenmen! which enabled
him to tell us what the true quality of all our other experience is like. He could realise
this because he (at fust uniquely) realised its opposite: he could grasp the nature of
normal human experience because he had something with which to conkast it. This did
not render him inarticulate; quite the opposite. On the other hand, it gave him certainty
that he had found out what was most important in life and how to deal with it.
In his interpretation ofhis experience and insights, the Buddha was deeply
influenced by brahminical religious texts, notably the Brhaddraqyaka Upanisad. The
early Upanisads argue that salvation (freedom from rebirth and from the sgfferyg that
that ent ls) is to be achieved by realisation that the essence ofevery individual living
being and the essence ofthe universe are ultimately the same (though there ate various
interpretations ofjust what that means). What they have in common is that they are
existence, consciousness andbliss-andnothing else. Existence is aplenum and so
lacks nothing. Since suffering is always the lack of something, this plenum cannot lack
and so cannot suffer. So man in his true nafure is a part or aspect or apparent aspect of
what cannot include suffering. The salvific experience, moreover, merges subject and
object into a blissful unity.
While the Buddha rejected some central features of Upanisadic metaphysics,
there is obviously a close analogy between his experience ofnirvana, the end of
suffering, and the Upanisadic account of salvation. However, he seems to have
interpreted his experience differently. On this more below.
I have argued in my recent book, How Buddhism Began (and in this I follow
Dr. Sue Hamiltoi)'' thrt the Buddha's argument with the details of Upanisadic
metaphysics is of secondary importance; that what really matters is his insistence that
experience is the primary concern. In my book I have called this "How, not What", and
I sha[ not here reireat what I have published there. I have already mentioneJl the
Buddha's sermon to the Kal6mds, in which he tells them not to accept any doctrine on
authority alone; they are to test what religious teachers say on the touchstone oftheir
own experience. TLis will, ofcourse, show them that the Buddha is preaching the truth;
but that is not the main point: the point is ttrat to follow his advice will lead to nirvana,
salvation. The truth of his teaching is to be experienced.
This emphasis on experien-e is.lust what William James called "the real
backbone of the world's religious life"(vide supra). For it does not apply to the final.
goal ofreligion alone, but to-the entke religioualife which the Buddha prescribes. .This
[as been b&utifully captured in a modem ethnographic work about Buddhist monks.
In the final, climaciic cirapter of The Forest Monksbf Sri Lankatr, Michael carrithers,
meditating on the life of one of his informants, writes,

-

-

"The hallmark ofthe daily schedule, as ofinsight, is the principle of
psychological pragmatism, of practicality. In giving oneself up to strict .
bb.".u"nE" ofihe-daily round, one effectively gives up both remorse and
anxiety ... [T]he monk's way of life is more than merely a means ^to an end: it is
very nearly Ae end in itself' And indeed one never gets the idea fiom the canon
and commentaries that a monk who attains release might then hang up his robes
and do something else: the goal is wholly within the ambit of the monk's life'"
(pp. 280-1)

i0
See note 5 above. Dr. Hamilton's thesis has been published (in revised form) as Identity and
Experience in Early Buddhism, London 1996.
" Delhi 1983. The entire passage can be seen as an ideal complement to supPlement my more
anall.tical exposition.

I used my,selfto kanslate dukkha, the first noble truth, as "unsafisfactoriness,,,
lecqrqe tlls w9rd. while clumsy, seemed to convey as well as any single word can in
Elglish what the Buddha was saying about life in general. If I now prEfer
"dissatisfaction", it is because_ofits subjective flavour. The Buddhats enthe teaching is
not about changing the world but about changing our experience ofit. Indeed, it is nit
even clear whether he thought in the final analyiis that there was a world as we would
say "objectively'', outside our experience'', though the Theravddin systematisation of
his teaching, the abhidhamma, certainly did think so. However, it would both negate
my message and defeat my purpose to pursue this ontological problem.

-

5.

The Buddha's message, theq is abou!-how we should train and develop
ourselves so as to lead less dissatisfied lives.Is Spiritual progress, in the Buddtrist
forrnulation, has three components: morality, concentoation, understanding (sila,
gamddhi, paftffa). Each is a pre-requisite for the next, though none is perfectible alone.
The normal westem expectation, I suppose, would be to look for religious experience
primarily uader the rubric of concentration. But I want to argue that for the Buddha all
three have an equal title to be called religious experience. And I want to argue further
that this is not idiosyncratic but a helpful way of looking at the whole topic.
The Buddha had an experience which concemed the very nature ofexperience:
one could even call it a meta-experience. He saw that normal experience is vitiated by
the transience ofali worldly phenomena, a transience which renders them unsatisflring
in the last resort. Our experience of their transience can only successfully be handled,
he argued by coming to terms with it: we should not want permanence, for ourselves or
our loved ones, because we are not going to get it. We need of course to urderstand
this fundamental fact if we are going to stop our vain desires. So we have both to
control our emotions and to train our intellect. In other words, we have to adapt our
entire mentality to reality, the reality of what life is like, including the fact that we all
must die.
Morality, concentration and understanding correspond rather weil to James'
three criteria for judging religious opinions: immediate luminousness, philosophical
reasonableness and moral helpfulness. Moral helpfulness corresponds to sila and
reasonableness to paffia, or at least to the content of that understanding. The
experiential component in tlat set ofcriteria is the iuminousness; this aptly describes the
quality of the prized experience of salvific understanding. It is meditation which
Buddhism prescribes as the kaining for that experience. Is it possible briefly to say
anything useful about the kind of meditation prescribed?
I thiak it is, even though meditation is so clearly an area ofprivate experierce
where words are likely to prove inadequate. What I wish to do, however, is to take a
brief, even ifa necessarily superficial, look at what kinds ofmentai training and activity
the early texts seem to be referring to.
The most general word for meditation is bhdvand, which means "development";
this is a training ofthe mind. At a very early stage, before the canonical collection of
texts was closed, this had been systematised into two sections, in some contexts called
concentration and understanding, in others calming (samatha) and insight (vipassan5).
"Calming" is supposed to discipline the emotions, "insight" to sharpen the
understanding until one sees the world as the Buddha saw it. In this doctrinal system,
12
At the conference Dr. Hamilton gave a fascinating paper on this topic which seems to me to advmce
ow understanding considerably; but I must of course leave it to her to present the results ofher

reserch.
13
The first generations ofBuddhists believed that with the inspintion ofthe Buddha before them they
could attain niruana. In Theravddin societies it came to be believed, a few centuries after the Buddha,
that this was no longer possible, and that to attain nirvana one would have to await the arival on earth
ofthenextBuddha,Metteyya. Inmodemtimesthisbeliefhasagainbeensupersededamongeducated
people. No matter: all Buddhists believe that, even ifperfection is out ofreach, spiritual progress is
possible during one's lifetime if one follows the Buddha's advice.

"cakning" is in the last resort

a training for "insight"; in the canon it is probably
considered to be indispensable, but later a minority hadition appears to have argued_that
for some people salvific insight might be achieved without that kind of meditation.'"
*insighf' seems to be a formulation which to some
The pair "calming" and
extent took over from another pair: "awareness" (saQ and concentration (samadhi).
The latter two are the seventh and eighth components of the noble eightfoldpath which
hadition considers the Buddha to have enunciated in his fust sermon; they *rus look
like the culmination of that path, whatever later tadition may say about it. Similarly, the
fulI description of how one reaches Enlightenment found in the S6mafiiaphala Sutta,
"The Text on the Fruits of Renunciation' (DN sutta ii), has the renunciate fust training
himself in awareness at every moment before it has him sit down to practise what we
would regard as meditation proper.
The systematised tradition aligns, and even identifies, awareness with insight,
but that falsifies the early texts. The other most famous canonical text on meditation in
the Canon, besides the Samafiflaphala Sutta, is the Mahd Sati-pa{lhana Sutta (DN sutta
xxii), "The Text on Establishing Awareness". Here awareness is to be directed to four
kin<is ofthings: bodies (one's own and other people's), feelings (as ofpleasure and
pain), states of mind, and finally to seeing the world in Buddhist terms as fleeting,

uosatisfactoryanddevoidofessence. Itisonlythislastofthefourkindsofawareness
that corresponds to the insight ofthe developed system.
As-soon as we thus ventue to deconstruct the systematised and homogenised
account of the commentaries, we find it riddied with inconsistencies. And I make so
bold as to say that this goes even for systematised accounts within the canon. The kind
of awarenesi with which the renunciate begins to kain his mind in the Samaflfraphala
Sutta is simply awareness of his own body. It is only after practising meditation in the
narrow sensi ind achieving the four levels ofconcentation known asjhana that the
renunciate becomes fully aware of all his and other people's mental states. This
achievemen! in fact, immediately precedes the "three knowledges" which constitute the
culminating salvific experience.r5 In the Samaffffaphala Sutta the term "awareness"
applies only to the awareness ofone's body; the awareness ofmental states is referred
to as recognising them lor what they are.
Ci-ose sc'rutiny of the four jhdna, the four levels of concentation, reveals
something I find even more puzzlngand discordant with the systematised account.
Accordin! to that account, all achieiement in calming or in concentation - whichever
term youihoose to use - is measured by thesejhana, andthey are interpreted as a
straightforward progression, the fust being the lowest and the fourth the highest state.
(]t is"irrelevant herithat the scholastic tradition sometimes splits up the first into two,
iirine fir. ihana in all.) The Sdmaffiaphala Sutta gives the classic description of the
j"hana; and io far as I know there is no account ofthem that lacks the feature I am about
to discuss.
One can achieve the first jhana only after ridding oneself of all sensual desires
and other immoral states of mind. One then calms one's body and concentrates one's
mind so that one feels deligh! but one is still thinking, in the normal sense of the term.
In the secondjhaaa one iniensifies the concentration to such an extent that what is
translated "diicursive thought" disappears altogether and the mind is said to be "onepointed" (cetaso ekodi-bhava). Everyone who discusses,this assumes, and I suppose
rishtlv- that this condition is what is referred to in the brahminical yoga system as
of thoughf' (citta-v.rtti-nirodha).r6 Certainiy.I would argue
"&..ition of the operation
t'one-pointed" there is no thought, for a thought consists in making a
that if the mind is
corurection.
The description ofthe thirdjhana, which can be attained only on dle basis
having attained the second, strikes a different note. On the emotional level, the
1a

of

See How Buddhism Began chapter lV, especially pp. 123-7
This text says nothing about applying the awareness of one's own physical states to other people,
and I suspect that this move in the Satipafihena accomt was prompted by doctrinal considerations
rather than the fruit ofmeditative experience.
Thi. i. ho* yoga is defined at Yoga-s[tra l,l.
I
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one-pointedness of mind is no,longer
meditator moves from delight to equanimity.
t'a*-e
and cognisant'l tsatg yppljano), ln the
said to be
prtch,
fourttr jhana equanimity and awareness are simply carried to their highest
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metaphoricallydescribedas"puriry"(upekhd-sati-parisuddhi)
'

.

I know that this is controversial, but it seems to me that the tilrd and Iounn
"aware and
ihanas ari-thus qrit. unlit" tlt" second. I suppose that one can be
;ith6ut Utioe aware of anvthing in particular: the terms "aware and
be describing a slate 6f receptivity, of potential rather actual
thiueht. But I firid thii an unsatisffiag argument. Ooe has to ask whether a real
light or a loud noise in his vicinitv. The
i"r *",ifl *oJ[noi"otii" iflasling
js 6aiin me urird and fgur1h jh{na h9
of the tex! in my view,'that
is correct, this description
d;i;the'second tre wbJa rlot. lf
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later
and
the
states,
coguitive
quite
(and
prescribes)
different
two
describes
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concentrated'
of
the
the.quintfrynje
jhana
as
by classifying them
falsified the
ignoring tnJother - and indeed higher - element'
t"a
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Weneed,Ithirrk,totakeafreshlookatthekindsofmentalbainingthatthe

Buddha prescribis, usin! our own vocab,lary rather than that ofthe commentator
Bildhdil;;". H.i. I .in do so only very srimmarily: sinc-e I-myself have no
r*piri"""". of meditation, I broach this topicwith extreme diffidence'
First: it seems to me that on the *ho1e the Buddha is not talking about what we
up at two
nowadays call altered states of consciousness' These do however come
l.itfr. the states known as the "formless jhdna", which are sometimes such
""i"t*-i
uflii ina uboue the four jhani atready mentioned, are_surely
of the infinitv of space, the plane of thg.infiniry
^.
uPPt-t::P19'
consciousness, th! plane oitire infinity ofnothingness' the plane ofnerther
to_ attarn.th€se sulles
taught
been
had
the
Buddha
tradition
to
Aicording
nor its absence.
mnth,state,
tv his teachers, but foundihem insufficient, and added to the^eigttJhana.a car
leq
These are states ot what t'llade
the extinction
-ffiik;of apperception and feeling.
t[6 fo*jt *u, tfr" highEr enstatic states do not constitute an essential

'
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nart ofthe oathto enlightenment.

th9 supernormal
"*'- Aj#;;ilffii;;;;i;usness also crop up in descriptions-of
oo*.rr fiJinit thut are available to someone wlio has achieved the four ihana, powers
bv comparative religiot:l: T
;;;i,;; iiyrfi';a iiiitauaience. These are described
The Buddha accepts these expenences as
thEy are ecstatic as against enstatic.
facts but iavs'that thev are ofno spirirual value'
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tlr;t til Bridhu t..o**tnds that we do with our minds? whal
iipetience? In the fust place, one cannot repeat too often that he states

progresjs.
,,,'a i" purticut* self-resltraint, to be pre-requisite for spiritual
consider what comes next, we must recall the cultural context ol early
in any
Buddhism. There was no writing, so no reading. Educational institutions
fn t ii Aia educatioi consist o{? Most men were kained to
exist.
not
did
,""..
-oa"*
f;tlr";'footrt"pr. A few brahmins learnt sacred texts by heart, and a
quite .
tfrose even leamt to discuss their contents, but these were
"r*U"i"f
I think it is easy for us ro forget that_s.chooling.does not
to be
ir.t i"ach us specifiifacts oi skills; it teaches us while we are strll ctuldren task
or a
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ttirrrorr, that we today tend to over-interpret_what was meant at.one
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Ievel bv aw"#eness and concentration. This over-interpretation begln' no doubt'
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the pro'fessional monks who systematised the Buddha's teachings l am
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that in order to achieve Enlightenment, awareness and concentration have to be
cultivated to a very high pit6h. But what the Buddha was prescribing as mental training
must initially havi be6n ivhat we more or less take for granted in an educated person,
unless he be mentally unbalanced.
Another mental facultv which the Buddha encouraged people to cultivate was
the imaeination. Use of the ir;aSination is prescribed in various meditation exercises.
For exa"mple, the monk is encoulaged to viiualise his body -as composed of thirty-two
listed coniponents, all described in unathactive terms. For the somewhat similar
exercise oi observing the disintegration of a corpse, monks are encouraged to .visit .
actual chamei grounis; but theyire also encouraged to apply to their orvn bodies what
can be observe-d on such a visit to imagine how their own corpses will rot away' A
different use of the imagination comes irto play with the standard meditative technique
toro*" as tt e kasina. Ii this rechnique one concentrates on a vjslal phenomenon, such
as a coloured clay disc, trntil one can see it without actually looking at it. This.is not an
after-image but dn eidetic memory. one then extends this image by stages until it covers
the whole world - kasina means "whole".
Two other instances of the use of the imagination are worthy of attention. The
Mahdsamaya Sutta (DN xx) begins by recounting.how.while the Buddha is staying in a
forest with attendani monki, a iast number of gods arrive to see him. He tells the
monks what is going on and says he will teach-them the gods' names. "Then the
ieache, spoke io hii disciples, who delighted in his teaching: 'Troops of gods have
arrived; bl aware of them, O monks.' On hearing the Buddha's teaching they exerted
themseives, and there appeared to them a true vision ofnon-humans (literally.:
"knowledge, sight of n6n-humans"). Some saw a hundred, some a thousand ".' some
inn"it l titlis space in atl directions." (DN II, 256, 2-7) Centuries later, with the
"n
nse oftaiia, suih risior,s ofgods were systematically prescribed and accorded
i"linioui value. In the Pali caion I find n6 indication that this particular abiliry is to be
culfiuated, but it looks as if, like the shamanic powers of the meditative adept, some
desree of it was taken for granted.
Visualising gods m'ay not have been considered a valuable _accomplishment, 1nd
indeed in his termi tte Buddha might not have classified it as a "religious experience".
ii*oota u. *o." difEcult to exclude from that category the ability to Yisualise the
Buddha himself. The Buddha seems to have discouraged such a personality cult, a,s_
said, "He who sees the Dhamma sees me." (SN III, 120) lowever,.the o1d
ii"giyi complains of failing eyesight (Snip 1120), but says of the B,uddh^a: 'j|
carmot stiy away from him even for a moment .... I see him with my mtnd_as lt wlth
my eye, being vigilant day and night ..' I o^ass the night rev-ering }uj]. For that very r"ir..in i *rlntittrit I am n6t staying away from him ... In whatever direction the one oi'
sreat wisdom eoes. in that very diiectioh I bow down ... I constantly go on a mental
ior*"y, for m! mind is joined to him" (Snip 114C--/'3 tr Norman.slightly adapted)'
Hrr. ri6 fird.,isualisation combined with the most familiar of religious sentiments,
devotion.
Thoush devotion is not an emotion that the Buddha asked his followers to
cultivate, no iurvey of the kinds of experience gathered under the rubric of meditation in
B"aanirr" would be complete without m6ntion of the four ways of living with
"-tv
Brui*un, also lnown as ttre "boundless" (appamar,ra) states. The meditator is told
oraduallv to suffrrse the entire world with i<indness, with compassion, with empathetic
iou. and"wittr equanimity. I have argued in How Buddhism Began that origirally t6is
to'rm of meditation was iaught by thE Buddha to be salvific. The tradition accords rt
sreat sDiriual value but denfes that it can by itselfproduce Enlightenrnent.
"-'-'' 'fnir leads me to the last use of the-mind I wish to mention: reasoning' The
r"u.o, *ty th" four boundless states were somewhat demoted (if you accept my.r'r-ew),
or could never alone lead to Enlightenment (to accept orthodoxy), is that they omitthe
use ofthe intellect to understand what the Buddha preached and so "see thmgs as they
are,,. I think it needs no lengthy argument to state that the Buddha's teaching^was an
intellectual tour de force and'tirit guadhism in all its forms admires the use of the
inteltect. Monks and nuns, as well as the more educated laity, have been taught to apply
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their intelligence so as to change their experiences, just
seems to owe a lot to Buddhism - does today.

as

cognitive therapy
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7.

My list of ways in which early Buddhism recommends the hamessing of the
emotions,-the imagination and the intellect to religious experigngg is 1yely not
exhaustive. However, rather than pursue this topic frrther I feel it will be more
productive to turn to another part of the Pali canon. What I have dealt'ffith so far has
Leen mainly a composite pichre of how the Buddha himself envisaged religious experience, oq more accurately, what others reconstructed-as his sayings on the subject.
However, the Canon also offeis us more direct evidence ofreligious experience,,the
kind of fust-person testimony which makes James' book such a memorable read.
The Buddhist canon ofthe Theravadins contains a collection ofPali poems
written in the fust person by monks and ntms, the Thera-gathE and the Therigatha
respectively. Mosi of these poems are very short. All give some account of the
artiror's eiperiences, though a few ofthem - notably those that read like moral -adages
make no reference_to Buddhist (or
- do not do so obviously oi directly. A few of them
other) moral or religioui dockine; ior example: "Coloured like the dark blue clouds,
deligirtfut with coofstreams of pure water, carpeted_with.cochineal insects, those rocks
sive"me ioy." (Tha l3). However, Buddhists regard all these poems as authentic
iecords 6fwhai we would call religious or spiritual experiences, and to deny their claim
would seem to me to be wholly arSitrary. Let us take a brief look at what they say'
In our comparative contexq what the authors say about themselves is-perhaps
less remarkable thin what they do not say. The fust thing to which I would like to
draw attention is that while miny of the authors claim explicitly, by their use of some
Buddhist doctrinal expression, to have attained Enlightenment, many.others do not. Yet
one would not, I thirili, notice the difference between the two categories unless one were
speciallv on the lookout for it. I anticipated this point when I quoted Carrithers', The
ilonk with whom Carrithers is dealing in ttrat final chapter, Anandasiri, is - so far as
oneian tett - teading a life in a remot; jungle areq 4 modem Sri tanka which,replicates
ihe milieu evoked b! the poems of the Buddhist elders which we can read in the canon.
The second iieature ofthese records which is noteworthy for our purposes is
that nobody says that what they have experienced is beyond words, ineffable- The
g;Odhu hu; suiplied ttrem witlr a vocabirtary, a set of concepts, with which they can
and do exoress their feelings.
--g.neral tone oithese feelings is not dramatic or heroic, even though it is not
uncommon tor an elder to describe himielf as 'Aictorious" (e.g. Thag 5 -8 inclusive)..
what does come across, both explicitly and implicitly, is that-by well-directed eilbrt the
author has had experiences which are the opposite of those ofnormal hfe, expenences

- il"
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which
sive him a sense ofliberation.
'
"ifr.-"f.-.n," which constantly recur are those summed up in the triad morality,
all three, words denoting self-control,
concentration and understanding; and, pervading-i-et
me cite just three qpical verses'
;e";areness (prim#iv of oneselfl.
tafien ahnost at random fr:om the frst few pages ofthe Theragdthd:

;;ii;;"

"strong ttrough understanding, behaving with moral restraint
(silavatiipapanio), coicentrated, delig-hting in meditation (hana), aware, eating.ju*
( nag
what is riectssary, one should await one's time in this world, all passlon gone." I

t2)

all the three terms sila, samddhi, pafria'
"ont"ins
..For
a sage who is attentive, vigilant, training himself in the paths of sagehood,
existence'"
venerable, calm,-always possessed of liindfulness, frefs do not come into
(Thag 68 trans Norman)
"Expert in imagination (citta-nimittassa kovrdo), recognising the flavour of
solitude, m6ditating, w'ise, aware, one may achieve the bliss without camality." (Thag

Thi,

,..."

85)
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The phrase I have translated "expert in imagination" probably refers to skill in
manipulating eidetic images like the kasila.

From other texts we know what "understanding" refers to. But in these poems
there is not much about the content ofwhat is understood; it is spelled out, ifat all,
mostly in doctrinal formulae. More than the content of the understanding, it is its
flavour that matters: it carries James' "noetic quality", with its sensation ofcertainty.
Indeed, freedom Aom doubt is quite often mentioned (e.g. Thag 5). I hesitate to follow
James in calling it "self-authenticating", for it has been authenticated by the Buddha; but
it is clearly solemn and transformative.
What has been conquered? Sensuality, all kinds of moral and mental weakness.
But also, crucially, fear. "I fearno danger. Ourteacheris expertinthe deathless.
Monks go by that path on which no fear remains." (Thag 21) The immediate cause of
fear, no doubt, is living alone in the jungle; but the fear behind all fears, of course, is the
fear of death. The Buddha overcame Mdra, death personified, in a sense by meeting
him halfway. One is reminded of Iames' wise remark: "Religion thus makes easy and
felicitous what in any case is necessary." (p. 51)
8.

Let me try to put the above data on early Buddhism into a comparative context
by making use of another booklet published by the Oxford Religious Experience
Research Centre. This one is by my teacher and friend Dr Bryan Wilson, and is entitled
Religious Experience: a Sociological Perspective.'' Wilson demonstrates, to my mind,
that James' ambitious programme cannot be f,rlfilled: we cannot fully understand
religious experience ifwe attend only to "individual men in their solitude", without any
regard for social context. For though all experience is private, and by that token and to
that degree ineffable, our mere articulation ofthat experience is social because it uses a
particular language, a social phenomenon, and our interpretation ofwhat we have
experienced is conditioned by society. Wilson puts it better than I ever could, so let me
quote the whole ofhis opening paragraph.

"The usual idea ofa religious experience is conceived in largeiy individual
terms. It is generally seen as an uninduced, unanticipated and most probably
sudden sense of some force, power, or mood which transcends everyday
comprehension, and which is beyond ordinary empirical explanation. Where an
explanation of such phenomena is attempted, the tendency is to seek to
understand them in essentially psychological terms. What I wish to suggest is
that, although this is the common understanding of what is implied by the term
'teligious experience", in fact by no means all such experience is ofa purely
psychological kind. Many people, who would not claim to have encountered
such a numinous sense ofa force or a presence, would certainly claim to have
acquired new religious insight by quite different means and in what would
usually be quite different circumstances. These are people who have been
introduced into a context - a congregation or a community - in which a speciai
religious awakening is not only expected but which may even be canvassed. Its
very form, sequence and effec! and even the occasion ofits occurring, may
indeed be well understood in advance. Although it is not involuntary, and is
almost (to employ a metaphor) a ready-made experience, such a religious
sensation is none the less valid for ail that, and its effects, since it occtus in a
much more structured context, may indeed be very much more influential and
enduring." (p. 1)
Wilson focuses on conversion
religious experience; but he argues
l7
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tlpical of what most people would regard

as a

"that the religious experience that leads to, or accompanies, conversion is not
necessarily ofthe type that conforms to the recorded account ofPaul's
conversion on the road to Damascus ... [T]hat narrative assumes that conversion
must be sudden, dramatic, emotional, and the result of the operation of an
extemal agency operating on the convert. It is seen as a single life-changing
event, the effects ofwhich are expected to last the entire span ofan individual's
lifetime. As a consequence of the experience, it is assumed that there will be a
totai transfonnation iir the attitudes, &spositions and behaviour ofthe
individual" (p. 5) However, "Religious experience need not be confined to this
one intense manifestation of emotional turmoil. Sects differ in the extent to
which emotional expression is regarded as necessary, desirable, permissive or
prohibited. By no mears all sects expect would-be converts to undergo the
sense of being bom-again. For many - Jehovah's Witnesses, Christadelphians,
most conspicuously among them - religious experience is couched in intellectual
terms. What candidates for admission must show is that they have studied and
leamed and understood a range of doctrinal propositions: th6ir religious
experience has been a steady, cumulative learning process, undertaken often
with the help ofsect elders, until candidates have mastered certain central tenets
which qualify them for membership. The candidates have to leam quite
consciously what they must do, and how they must henceforth comport
themselves, since their experience must be sustained and their intellectual grasp
ofwhat the sect teaches must be constantly nourished by recurrent and
continuous exposure to basic texts." (p. 5)
Wilson goes on to contrast the emotional type of conversion sought at revival
meetings with the slow process of becoming, for example, a Witress. Common to both
cases is that the future convert knows what is expected; this is as true ofthose who
attend the revival meetings as of those who attend regular Bible classes. On the other
hand: "It follows, from the differences in the way in which conversion is conceived and
experienced between different sectariaa groups, that sectariaas of diverse kinds will
both account for their experiences and will recount those experiences, in distinctive
terms - terms indeed that would be neither appropriate nor recognizable to sectarians of
a different persuasion. Equally, the points chosen for emphasis in the consequential
significance of conversion also differ." (p. 6)
To rectiff the bias in James' too personalised and hence too emotionalistic
presentation, we need to consider the gradualist approach to conversion.
"Among Witnesses there is nothing approaching the'road to Damascus'
sy:drome: indeed, to claim conversion in the terms suitable to Pentecostalism
would create the powerfirl suspicion that the speaker was totally deluded. For
Witnesses, salvation depends on an understanding of the Bible and on persistent
application to it through the media of the Watchtower Society's publications.
There is no moment when this conversion experience is marked by a
qualitatively different sense ofthings. Rather there is a slow, accretive growth
of understanding in Gic) the way in which things fit together, until the convert
becomes the recruit and decides that he must now undergo baptism as a mark of
his commitrnent. The experience is intellectual rather than emotional, and to
recormt the conversion is really to take the auditor tkough the stages of leaming
that have brought the outsider to his present allegiance.
When Witresses talk about their conversion they, too, tell a 'before and
after' story but that story is not one in which God or the Holy Spirit wrought a
transformation in a sinner, but the story ofhow an individual achieved a new
sense of things, and came to understand God's purposes in the world. Their
tales are more articulate and invoke neither mystical imagery nor a repertoire of
emotive recollections." (p. 7)
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Wilson then quotes at some leng1h a Witness's account of his own conversion,
which ends with the ivords, "I feel a better person than I was - no violent temper,
which I had. I'm not me any more!" Wilson comments, "The religious experience of
the witness is not a sudden instance of illumination but rather a steady application in
intellectual understanding and moral apprehension.. It is not the les^s a religious
experience for beiag proFacted and crunulative: indeed, in terms_ofconsequences, it is
p"ihupr ofmore prdfbund and persisting importance. Because there is no one occasion
in wliictr the Wifness recogrrizis a life-transforming exPerience, he does_not (unlike the
pentecostalist) seek to re-liie the moment at which the Spirit is supposed to have
struck." (p. 8)
9.

It would be redundant to expatiate on the similarities that suggest themselves ,
between the experiences of wilsof s witnesses and the Theravada Buddhist elders. In
both the relieious experience is sometbing worked for, clearly envisaged, and not
necessarily [ramatiior sudden. For the p-articipalts_, thg difference between the
monotheiitic and the non-theistic beiief framework is of course of great importance.
For comparativists, it may be no less important to point out that the moment of
ionversi'on for the Witneis, occgrring ai part of a long progg!!, is primarily a social.
t tl him when he is ready. How does thE Buddhist monk know when he
""""C"tt
has
attained nirvana? Sometimes, no doubt, his teacher tells him, when hehas reported
purti"ri* tfrotlghts or feelings. But the Buddhists probably lack a precise functional
'analozue to the-communiry 6f a Christian sect, and this would explain why whether an
i"Ar,r?rJ t or has not r6ached the religious goal - the analogue of conversion - will
"i remain vague; in other cases the individual is entifled by his certitudo
cases
in

i^

**y

salutis to speak out.
It riray not be too far-fetched to suggest that those who.thus spoke. out were
those who ha"d had the more dramatic, emotional type of experience. (n this case
.,emotional" refers to a sensation of cooling, not heightening, the emotions.). Foremost
among those, obviously, was the Buddha himself. But even the tsuddha had, accoldlng
io tfrii"""iuJO uccouni'been living in the jungle seeking Enlightenment for six-yearswith other asceti-cs who weie following a similar lifestyle a1{. .. ^
H. had
"orso.ted
tfrt tr*e quest for liberation from the dissatisfactions of normal worldly-life'
fu" *u.?ot tt only one in that milieu to have religious experiences - far.from it: he
"
who had routinised their attainment. What was distinctive about
rt*a"a *itt, t"*h6rs
uif".u"*ent was the intellectual discovery which embraced both the path and

,*.r-n
iirEna

*-

the ----ftrorgttout
eoal ofsuch a liberation.
the history ofBuddhism there has b.een a certain tension between
the ouest for altered states of6onsciousness and mtionalism, the effort to understand the
are; and most forms of Buddhism have a place for both. _This. tension
.^ri alrea"ilv be found in the Canon. There are rather diverse accounts ot what rurvana'
*nsists of, and no doubt there were div-ergenr opinions. about this

;;r"rh*;;;.;llt
;;i;i;;;;ffi.;t,
among-thecompilersofthecanon.Primarilythesearedrtlerencesolempnaslsor
;;;;rA;;t, ili here may, if one honestlv l6oks behind the commentarial

be real disagreements.
homosenisation,
'-'"""iir;3"uj,ir"
. Upanisads and their goal, an experi_ence of loss of self
1"l*
"r'tt into the essence of the uriverse' I-lrs own expenence
throueh the sensation of merging
experience; on that there
iiinr! i,fl.f1-,i,"v-"i-rv noT t i're been a similarly monisticarticulated
it in
c..tainly, however, histeaching
1"yg-_
,"
losmg tne
which took issue-with the upanigadic interpretation. There are many ways-ol
me
Wif .on,s Witness, from an utterly different background,say-s, "I'm not
..f?,
"r.n In the Buddha's case it is clear that the loss of self has both an emouonat
anv more.,'
The emotional component is expressed as the extinction
,.,
ofthe fires ofpassion and hatred, the intellectual as the extinction ot the trl.e ot deluslon'
ih;;*;ti;;;i;;mlonent is the ibolition of selfishness, as in the.rep.eatedof:Tory:"I-,
the idea that
"TIns iinot mine"; the intellectual component is the abolition
r,
in the Upaniqafic sense), as in the paired expression, 'This is not I".

;;;;;;ar"#eem"ni.
,"t

irtari"*;;;il;.rt-

;;;;i;;.
""'.^t
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The traditional account of the Buddha's spiritual progress tells the same story.
During his search for liberation he studied meditation with other teachers, who taught
him what the Buddhists came to call the "calming" meditation to discipline the emotions,
up to a high level of the "formless jhana". But these altered states of consciousness did
not bring him liberation, for all were impermanent. What he added to these, what
tradition regards as the distinctively Buddhist achievement, was the set ofrealisations
which came to be classified as insight (vipassana), which are tantamount to "seeing
things as they are".
In fact I believe the situation was slightly more complicated than that. For the
same tradition holds that the Buddha leamt from his teachers only as far as the
penultimate level of"calming", "the plane ofneither apperception nor its absence"; he
added the final "extinction ofapperception and feeling" himself. So it looks as ifthere
may have been a rival account ofwhat the Buddha achieved, which made his crowning
accomplishment an altered state of consciousness, an enstatic state.
However, ifthis interpretation ever existed it was decisively defeated. That the
extinction of apperception and feeling is or was the same as niwana is firmly denied by
orthodoxy. The later tradition holds that a person who has attained that state of what we
would call trance cannot survive in it for more than seven days. Thus it is impermanent,
which in fum means that it is not nirvana but belongs to samsdra, the phenomenal

world.
This recalls Wilson's contrast between the revivalist and the Witness. The
revivalist's conversion experience is emotional and dramatic; then, however, its effects
are liable to wear ofi and revivalists often gather to repeat their ecstatic experiences.
The Witness reaches his more intellectual experience methodically and it is an
irreversible process. Buddhists likewise believe that once one has attained nirvana one
cannot relapse, whereas the attainment of "calming" states is more like a skill which one
can practise when one wishes.
It seems iikely that a famous Buddhist controversy can be interpreted as centring
on the same issue. In Tibet in the late 8th century the ruler organised a debate between a
Chinese Buddhist monk who claimed that Enlightenment c.rme suddenly and outside the
sequence ofcausation and an Indian monk who said that it was acquired gradually, by
methodical preparation. The latter won. If I am right, Buddhists in India and in the
Theravada tadition have always tended to favour the gradualist tradition, both because
the effects of that kind of spiritual attainment are longer{asting and because their
Buddhism has a large cognitive content, an intellectual and rational emphasis, which to
the more mystically inclined seems of little relevance.
10.

I said above that mysticism is the religious experience which is interpreted as
being indescribable in ordinary ianguage; ttlat it is apophatic is its hallmark. I shall now
give a couple ofexamples to show both that this phenomenon was known at the very
beginning ofthe Buddhist tradition and that the tradition soon came to downplay it.
That the Buddha felt the quality ofhis salvific experience, his Enlightenment, to
be ineffable is shown, I would argue, by the title he gave himself, Tathagala. According
to the Pali canonical texts, it is by this word that he always refers to himself. It has fwo
parts: tath6, which means "thus", and gata, which commonly means "gone". Thus the
whole word is often translated into English as "Thus-gone". The Buddhist tradition has
made various attempts to efymologise the term, attempts which I regard as fanciful. The
word gata when it occurs as the second member ofa compound ofthis type often loses
its primary meaning and means simply "being". For example, citragat6 ndri is not "the
woman who has gone into the picnre" but simply "the_ woman in the picture". (I draw
my example from Coulson's Teach Yourself Sanslsit.'o) So the Buddha is referring to
himself as "the one who is like that''. In my opinion, this is tantamount to saying that he
can find no words to describe his state; he can only point to it. Moreover, though the
epithet Tathagata most commonly refers to a Buddha, and in later texts does so
r8
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exclusively, in the Pali canon it can refer to any enlightened person ( MN I, 140).
Similarly, the epithet tadi, deived from Sans.lcrit tadr. 6, also oiginally meant iust "such"
or "like that", though the commentators read other meanings into it. This word too
could in the Pali texts be applied to any enlightened person (Thag 68). The word had a
colourful history, for tlrough phonetic change it was reconstituted, or should I say
reinterpreted, in the Sanskrit of MahEyEna Buddhists as hayirq "saving", and so became
an epiihet ofBuddhas and Bodhisatfvas, denoting their compassion.
The fact that the Buddhist tadition lost the origiaal meanings of tathagata and
tddi bears witness, I suggest, to the anti-mystical (or at least non-mystical) stance ofthat
tradition. The Buddha cbuld not describe the quality ofhis experience because it was a
unique private experience with no publicly available referent,but this in no way implies
that-the-kuths he discovered or the way to direct oneself or others towards a similar

-
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experience were inexpressible.
There is another canonical fragment which points in the same direction. There is
a famous verse in the brahminical Taittiriya Upanigad:

"Before they reach it, words turn back,
together with the mind;
One who knows that bliss of brahman,
he is never afraid."
This describes the salvific experience according to the Vedanta, in which the individual
self is felt to merge into brahman, the only true reality' It is not, I thinh well known
that there is a short poem in the Pali canon (SN I, 15) which begins by asking "From
what do words tumback?" The answer (by implication) is nibbana. But again, the
tradition has apparently misinterpreted the question. The Pali word here used for

"words" is sarilfrom Sanskrit svara); but the commentator seems to have interpreted it

which means "streanis" and assumed a reference to another metaphor'
that of riveis merging into the ocean (see Mun{aka Upanigad 3,2,8). The Pali
commentatom were, it appears, no mystics.
It would seern, therefore, that the fact that there is no word approximating to
,.mystical,'
h the Pali language or toadition is not decisiv_e: i! lnay reflect not the.original
events described but theiilatEr interpretation. Both the Buddha and, more than likely,
some of his immediate followers, seem to have had experiences as a result of which
they could only describe themselves as being "like that'- they fe{.quit9 changed. .On
the-other hand, what the tradition laid stressbn was the understanding that resultedfrom
this experience; and such evidence as we have from individuals other than the Buddha
stronslv sussests ttrat thev svstematicallY culfivated a path to that experience and that
unOeisianail"g, so that ttre diitinction befween being on the path and reaching the goal
became relative$ unimportant.
If the tra&tion rialued the religious life more than the moments of mystical
experience - and indeed the latter may well not have figured in the lives of many
ex'cellent monks and nuns - we may finally ask what was distinctively religious about
Buddhist religious experience in this broader sense.
as a homon)ryn

11.

As I have mentioned above, the Buddha singled out certain things as being
important and connected with a "total reaction upol life". This reminds us that to say
ihult an experience is religious is an interpretation ofthat experience. But it.is more than
an interpritation in a purEly intellectual iease, for it is also a feeling aboutttre
one mie'ht suv that it is a style of experiencing. other possible examples of
"*rr".ieirce.
.uih
swles or reactiSns w6uld be the ironicro or the c)T rical, both of which stand in
conhasi to the religious, in that they refuse to take the primary experiences seriously,
whereas the religious style accords them a special seriousness.

Room.
'e Thi. is nomally the only style pemissible in an Oxford Senior Common
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a polyttretic category,
a1l need be present in every

Religion is

ofwhich not

which means that it has several characteristics
instance. One could take a similar view of

religious experience, and say that in most cases it will include behaviour based on a firm
beliefin what James calls "the reality ofthe unseen"; and by emphasising this criterion
one could certainly call something like the sensation ofbeing outside one's own body
or feeling an umeen presence "religious experience". One must always remember that
one is not out to find definitions, but to add to understanding.
However, I hope to have demonstrated that early Buddhist religious experience
has a right to that title, and yet seems in most cases to have nothing at all in cornrnon
with encountering a poltergeist. Is my main conclusion thus negative?
I hope it is a little more. I have suggested that it may be helpful to view
religious experience not as experience ofa particular content or even a particular
flavour, but rather as a way ofreacting to one's own experience by setting it in a
particular context, imparting to it a particular significance. Religious experience, in
other words, is on this view a second-order experience.
I have mentioned that the value ofan experience carmot be even affected by, let
alone reduced to, its origins. But my view ofreligious experience moves even further

inthisdirection. Forifthisisawayofexperiencingone'sexperiences,itcannotbe
reduced to components in the way that James suggests when he says that "religious
love is only man's natural emotion of love directed to a religious object'' (p. 27). lf we
shift attention from the object to the subject, the experiencer, religious love becomes
rather an experience ofloving which one endows with a certain kind ofsigrrificance, an
experience which one experiences as somehow self-authenticating and (at least
temporarily) transformative. For me this makes better sense of erotic mysticism than
does the distinction between a divine and a human object, and I feel no qualms about
declaring that love for a human being may be a religious experience.
12.

In sum, my main conclusions are these. Firstly, that while I agree with James
that experience is "the real backbone ofthe world's religious life", or at least its basis,
think that all experience is to a greater or lesser degree ineffable, and that mystical
experience is not a special catogory characterised by ineffabiiity, but simply a strong
case

I

ofit.

Secondly, that James was too sanguine about the possibility offinding religious
experience in its pure personal form, uncontaminated by social pressures, because he
confused experience vrith its interpretation.
Thirdly, that the Pali texts concemed with the earliest recorded Buddhist
experiences refer to a great variety of experiences which are considered religious
because oftheir context, a context set by the Buddha's teachings and experiences.
Finally, that this suggests that a religious experience may usefirlly be viewed not
as a type ofexperience, like an erotic experience or a tragic experience or a hallucinatory
experience, but rather as a way of experiencing one's experiences, a way which wiil
involve attaching considerable significance to them, and that this reaction is likely to
have been leamt.
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